Shower tray

A UNIQUE
SENSAT IO N
UND ER
YO UR FEE T

P E R FECT FI T
It is a real luxury to feel that sensation
under your feet after a hard day at work.
SolidSoft features a relaxing effect, as you
feel it adapt to the pressure of your steps
on its warm and soft surface. Drops fall
on Solid Soft with a muffled sound that
provides the perfect musical touch to that
relaxing, comfortable atmosphere you so
much needed.

¿W H AT I S
S O L I D SOFT?
SolidSoft is a new concept, a latest-gen material patented and developed in collaboration with Bayer
Material Science. SolidSoft trays
have a texture that is surprisingly
smooth to the touch, its essential
quality revealed when stepping on
it for the first time with bare feet:
a true pleasure, the closest thing to
walking by the sea on wet sand.

3 cm
Flexible
tray

Antibacterial

Non-slip
Class 2

UV
resistant

Drain
adaptable

Thickness A 10-year
3 cm
guarantee

SolidSoft adapts to
pressure

SolidSoft is warm
and silent

SolidSoft is easy
to transport

SolidSoft is easy
to install

Because it is flexible, SolidSoft adapts to the pressure
of your steps on its surface.
It has a cushioning effect,
protecting the joints and
making it particularly recommended for people with
reduced mobility.

No more cold feet! SolidSoft has an incredibly warm
and soft feel to it. SolidSoft
is also silent: its surface muffles the sound of the water
falling on it.

SolidSoft comes in a manageable box, allowing it to
be loaded, transported and
handled by just one person
in a simple and convenient
way.

It is easily installed, in a
clean and simple way, saving
time and money.
SolidSoft is compatible with
every type of shower screen.
See installation at:
www.solidsoft-tray.com
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Special cuts are no
problem

Value of distance C:
38 cm for trays with a width of 70 and 90 cm
43 cm for trays with a width of 80 and 100 cm
Square shower trays with center drain location

You can ask for special cuts
to accommodate columns
or corners.

COLOURS

white

concrete

anthracite

black

Certified by:

PROPERTIES OF THE MATERIAL

NON-SLIP:
SolidSoft has an excellent non-slip capacity, as it is CLASS-2 certified, in accordance with regulation UNE ENV
12633, which guarantees total safety when showering.
ANTIBACTERIAL:
The closed molecular structure of SolidSoft prevents the generation and proliferation of germs, and makes it very
long-lasting. It has passed the tests required by the ISO 22196:2011and ISO 846:1997 standards.
UV-RESISTANT:
SolidSoft is highly resistant to light and the passage of time. Test carried out in accordance with the UNE EN 263
standard.
RESISTANCE TO DOMESTIC CHEMICAL AND CLEANING AGENTS:
SolidSoft has surpassed chemical agent and stain resistance test in accordance with UNE EN 14527, classified as
compatible with the use of standard products for the bathroom.
SolidSoft is a shower tray that is unique in the world, a product patented by Solid Soft Tray (Pat. Nº PCT/
ES2013/070056), made out of low-density polyurethane subjected to a high-pressure process. This process
furnishes it with an extremely water-resistant external layer, with excellent non-skid properties. The surface features
a texturised, natural slate finish.
SolidSoft has passed all the laboratory tests stipulated by the UNE EN 14527 standard, the results having been
certified by AIDIMA.

WEIGHTS

The 70x140 cm shower tray weighs approximately 6.5 kg; a larger tray, of 100x206 cm, weighs approximately 15 kg.

INSTALLATION

Sunken into floor.

Flat to floor.

Watch the installation and assembly materials video at: www.solidsoft-tray.com

ACCESORIES

SolidSoft grill:
Steel grill or
colour matched grill

SolidSoft
adaptable valve.
Height: 6cm.

www.solidsoft-tray.com

